ABSTRACT Interval-valued fuzzy soft set-based decision making and the related parameter reduction algorithms were proposed. However, up to the present, few documents have focused the entire model for evaluation and decision making on real-life applications of interval-valued fuzzy soft set. Accordingly, we propose a new and complete model based on interval-valued fuzzy soft set for evaluation systems, which consists of four parts: data collection and preprocess, decision making, parameter reduction, combination of data sets and further decision making, and apply it to three real-life evaluation systems, such as the Sydney Apartment Evaluation System, Lanzhou's University Evaluation System, and Australia Universities Evaluation System. From the experimental result, the proposed model is a good solution for real-life evaluation systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Decision making for evaluation system involves several activities, such as [1] , [2] : identification of the decision problem, collecting and verifying relevant information, confirming decision alternatives, making the decision, providing the chosen alternatives, evaluating the effectiveness and efficiency of the decision results. However, decision making for evaluation system has to face up to the problem of uncertainty and fuzziness of data. Generally soft set theory [3] is applied to cope with uncertainties, which was initiated by Russian mathematician D. Molodtsov in 1999. On account of the superiority of no problem of setting the membership function and these difficulties in [4] , soft set outperforms these mathematical tools for modeling vagueness such as fuzzy sets [5] , [6] , rough sets [7] , intuitionistic fuzzy sets [8] , [9] and vague sets [10] . Therefore, it is very convenient and easy to apply soft set theory into many fields such as game theory [3] , operations research, probability theory, and measurement theory, data mining [11] - [13] , data analysis [14] , [16] and data filling [15] under incomplete information. It is assuredly mentionable that the most promising application of soft set is decision making [17] - [23] . Furthermore, the soft set model can also be combined with other mathematical models and new models are formed such as fuzzy soft set [47] - [50] , intuitionistic fuzzy soft sets [24] - [29] , hesitant fuzzy soft set [30] - [32] , [54] , intuitionistic fuzzy parameterized soft set [33] , interval-valued intuitionistic fuzzy soft set theory [34] , lattice ordered soft sets [35] , bijective soft set [36] , [37] , vague soft sets [38] , [39] , trapezoidal interval type-2 fuzzy soft sets [40] , [41] , soft rough set [51] , Z-soft fuzzy rough set [52] , soft rough fuzzy set [53] . Similarly, these extended mathematical tools also can be widely applied into a great deal of practical applications.
It is a definite fact that the interval-valued fuzzy soft set (IVFSS) is one of the most remarkable extension, which was proposed by Yang et al. in [42] combing soft set with interval-valued fuzzy set. The interval-valued fuzzy soft set has the advantages both of interval-valued fuzzy set and soft set. In many fuzzy decision making applications, the interval-valued data are more reasonable when description is extremely individual and thus cannot be easily determined. Some of the basic properties of IVFSS were proved and an effective algorithm designed to handle decision making problems was described in detail in [42] . The document in [45] discusses two new interval-valued fuzzy soft set approaches. Consequently, using reduct fuzzy soft sets of IVFSS initiated in [46] and level soft sets, adaptable models for decision making based upon IVFSS were displayed. Document [44] depicts the relationship between intuitionistic fuzzy soft sets and IVFSS and the transformation of the structure of entropy from intuitionistic fuzzy soft sets to IVFSS. When there exists redundant parameters for decision making, it is necessary to delete superfluous parameters. A parameter reduction is defined as a minimum subset of parameters, which keeps the same decision ability as the entire set of parameters. Ma et al. [43] presented four different parameter reduction definitions and the related approaches in regards to IVFSS, which are adaptable to the various conditions. However, up to the present, most of researchers only discuss decision making algorithm and parameter reduction approaches based on IVFSS validated by the synthetic examples, which are only partial to the whole decision making process and evaluation system. There is no one real effective and complete model and scheme for the entire decision making process and evaluation system according to the real-life applications. In this paper, we propose a practical and complete model based on IVFSS. In summary, the contributions of this work are described as follows:
(1) We propose a practical and complete model based on IVFSS, which involves four steps: data collection and preprocess, decision making, parameter reduction, combination of data sets and further decision making.
(2) In the step of data collection and preprocess, we provide the two new normalization algorithms for the original data: Maximum-minimum method and Interval-made method.
(3) In the step of decision making, we put forward a new weighted IVFSS-FDM algorithm which considers weights from the personal evaluators.
(4) We apply this model into three real-life evaluation systems such as Sydney Apartment Evaluation System, Lanzhou's University Evaluation System and Australia Universities Evaluation System. In many real-life evaluation systems, the related descriptions are extremely individual and thus cannot be lightly confirmed. It is more reasonable to give an interval-valued data to describe degree of membership. Consequently, the proposed model based on interval-valued fuzzy soft set is a better solution for real-life evaluation systems compared with the methods based on the fuzzy soft set.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews the basic notions of soft set theory and interval-valued fuzzy soft set theory. Section III recalls the Interval-Valued Fuzzy Soft Sets based Fuzzy Decision Making algorithm (IVFSS-FDM) and the related four parameter reduction methods of IVFSS. Section IV proposes a practical and complete model based on IVFSS which involves the every stage for the whole decision making process and evaluation systems. Section V depicts the three real-life applications of this proposed model on the evaluation system, respectively. Finally Section VI depicts the conclusion from our research.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
In this section, we briefly recall some definitions with regard to soft sets, fuzzy soft sets and interval-valued fuzzy soft set. 
is denoted as the degree of membership an element x toX.
Suppose further that E is a set of parameters in relation to objects in U. A pair (ω, E) is defined as an intervalvalued fuzzy soft set overψ(U), whereω is a mapping given byω: E →ψ(U).
We give the following example for illustration of intervalvalued fuzzy soft set.
Example 2.1: Assume that, human resource department of a company is planning to interview four candidates. Let U = {u 1 , u 2 , u 3 , u 4 } be a set of four candidates, E = {e 1 , e 2 , e 3 , e 4 } = {academic information, working experience, age, health}. The tabular representation of an interval-valued fuzzy soft set (ω, E) by which all the available information about four candidates can be characterized is shown in Table 1 . It can be discovered that the precise evaluation for a candidate is unknown while the lower and upper approximations of such an evaluation are given. For instance, the precise degree of how experienced a candidate u 1 is cannot be presented, however, a candidate u 1 is at least experienced on the degree of 0.7 and it is at most experienced on the degree of 0.8. 
III. RELATED WORK A. INTERVAL-VALUED FUZZY SOFT SETS BASED FUZZY DECISION MAKING ALGORITHM (IVFSS-FDM)
In the following, the algorithm to solve fuzzy decision making problems based on interval-valued fuzzy soft sets is given by Yang et al. [42] . VOLUME 6, 2018 Step 1: Input an interval-valued fuzzy soft sets (Z, P).
Step 2: Compute the choice value c i for each object h i by means of the following equation
For every h i ∈ U.
Step 3: Compute the score r i of h i by means of the following equation
for every h i ∈ U.
Step 4: Find k, for which r k = max h i ∈U {r i }. Then h k ∈ U is the optimal choice object.
B. FOUR PARAMETER REDUCTION
Based on IVFSS-FDM, Ma et al. [43] proposed four different parameter reduction definitions and the related algorithms. Four approaches have the respective merits and demerits. Therefore they can be applied into the different situations.
OCCPR reduces redundant parameters while preserving the optimal choice objects invariant. OCCPR is applicable when we only need the reduction but do not think of suboptimal choice and the added parameters.
IRDCCPR aims to reduce the redundant parameters, meanwhile, the partition and rank of objects cannot be changed. It is available if decision makers consider suboptimal choice and the invariable rank of decision choice, but do not care about the added parameters.
NPR not only keeps the invariable rank of decision choices but also considers the unchangeable differences among the decision choices. It is ideally suited for this situation when the decision maker demands suboptimal choice and added parameters.
ANPR is given as a compromise between IRDCCPR and NPR. It is applied for this situation when the decision maker takes into account suboptimal choice and added parameters, but does not strictly require unchangeable differences among the decision choices.
IV. THE PROPOSED MODEL
The proposed model consists of four parts: data collection and process, decision making, parameter reduction, combination of data sets and further decision making for evaluation system.
A. DATA COLLECTION AND PREPROCESS
For an evaluation system, it is necessary to collect original data. However, in the real world, original data is not normalized as interval-valued fuzzy soft set. It is very important to transform original data into a related interval-valued fuzzy soft set. Interval-valued data are used to describe degree of membership in an interval-valued fuzzy soft set and the lower and upper approximations of such an evaluation are characterized into the unit interval [0, 1]. Therefore, it is primary to process the original data into normalized data in an interval-valued fuzzy soft set. Consequently, we provide the two new normalization algorithms for the original data: Maximum-minimum method and Interval-made method as follows. For the car h 2 from the aspect e 2 , five experts give evaluation scores such as 6.3, 4.8, 6.5, 7.5, 7.8, respectively.
Algorithm
For the car h 2 from the aspect e 3 , five experts give evaluation scores such as 7.2, 6.5, 7.7, 5.1, 6.3, respectively.
For the car h 3 from the aspect e 1 , five experts give evaluation scores such as 6.2, 6.4, 8.6, 6.1, 7.8, respectively.
For the car h 3 from the aspect e 2 , five experts give evaluation scores such as 8.3, 8.8, 7.7, 5.9, 7.3, respectively.
For the car h 3 from the aspect e 3 , five experts give evaluation scores such as 7.9, 7.6, 7.4, 8.1, 6.3, respectively.
According to Algorithm 1, our process is shown as follow.
Step 1: Input original data, the object set U = {h 1 , h 2 , h 3 }, and the parameter set E = {e 1 , e 2 , e 3 }.
Step 2: For every h i ∈ U, for every parameter e k , 1 ≤ k ≤ m, sorting the original data in ascending order.
Step 3: Find the maximum data and the minimum data for every h i ∈ U, every parameter e k .
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Thus, we can get: For the car h 1 from the aspect e 1 , maximum and minimum evaluation scores are 8.5 and 4.1, respectively.
For the car h 1 from the aspect e 2 , maximum and minimum evaluation scores are 7.2 and 2.3, respectively.
For the car h 1 from the aspect e 3 , maximum and minimum evaluation scores are 9.1 and 6.9, respectively.
For the car h 2 from the aspect e 1 , maximum and minimum evaluation scores are 8.2 and 5.5, respectively.
For the car h 2 from the aspect e 2 , maximum and minimum evaluation scores are 7.8 and 4.8, respectively.
For the car h 2 from the aspect e 3 , maximum and minimum evaluation scores are 7.7 and 5.1, respectively.
For the car h 3 from the aspect e 1 , maximum and minimum evaluation scores are 8.6 and 6.1, respectively.
For the car h 3 from the aspect e 2 , maximum and minimum evaluation scores are 8.8 and 5.9, respectively.
For the car h 3 from the aspect e 3 , maximum and minimum evaluation scores are 8.1 and 6.3, respectively.
Step 4: Transform maximum evaluation score and minimum evaluation score into subintervals of [0, 1], which is normalized as upper and lower degree of membership in a related interval-valued fuzzy soft set. For instance, for h 1 about e 1 , the entry is [0.41, 0.85] in the interval-valued fuzzy soft set.
Step 5: Get the interval-valued fuzzy soft set for this evaluation system as shown in Table 2 . There are many evaluators who give evaluation scores for evaluated objects aiming at one parameter. If the original data are numeric, the maximum evaluation score is directly regarded as highest limits of such an evaluation and minimum evaluation score is considered as lowest limits of such an evaluation. Maximum evaluation score and minimum evaluation score can be transformed into subintervals of [0, 1], which is normalized as upper and lower degree of membership in a related interval-valued fuzzy soft set. Below Sydney Apartment Evaluation System and Lanzhou's Universities Evaluation System apply this Maximum-minimum method.
Example 4.2. Suppose U = {h 1 , h 2 , h 3 , h 4 , h 5 } be a set of five potentially bank customers, E = {e 1 , e 2 , e 3 } be a set of parameters, where e i stand for ''income'', ''education'', ''credit'' respectively. One bank evaluates the five customers from the three aspects aiming to find out the potential valued clients. The three parameters are all the ordinal attributes. The values of an ordinal attribute have a meaningful order or ranking about them. There are five states for ''income'': very high, high, middle, low, very low; ''education'' has five following states: doctor, master, undergraduate, high school, below high school; ''credit'' can be classified into four Algorithm 2 Interval-Made Normalization a) Input original data, the object set U = {h 1 , h 2 , . . . , h n }, and the parameter set E = {e 1 , e 2 , . . . , e m }. b) Divide the states of the ordinal parameters into n categories and organize these categories into ranks in descending order according to the descriptions. c) Replace the each value (each category) by its rank, the entries are assigned by [
. That is, the interval-valued numeric range can be mapped to an ordinal parameter e j having n states. e) For the original data, transform all the entries into subintervals of [0, 1], which is normalized as upper and lower degree of membership in a related interval-valued fuzzy soft set. d) Get the interval-valued fuzzy soft set for this evaluation system. categories: excellent, good, fair, bad; The original data is shown in Table 3 . Interval-made normalization with respect to this example involves the following steps:
Step 1: Input original data, the object set U = {h 1 , h 2 , h 3 , h 4 , h 5 }, and the parameter set E = {e 1 , e 2 , e 3 }.
Step 2: Divide the states of the ordinal parameters into n categories and organize these categories into ranks in descending order according to the descriptions. Thus, we get: e 1: very high, high, middle, low, very low; e 2: doctor, master, undergraduate, high school, below high school; e 3: excellent, good, fair, bad;
Step 3: Replace the each value (each category) by its rank, the entries are assigned by [ Step 4: For the original data, transform all the entries into subintervals of [0, 1], which is normalized as upper and lower degree of membership in a related interval-valued fuzzy soft set and then get the interval-valued fuzzy soft set for this evaluation system shown in Table 4 . In some real evaluation system, there is only one evaluator or an organization which gives a fuzzy evaluation for the evaluated objects. Interval-made normalization is available to this situation. For example, in the following Australia Universities Evaluation System which is obtained from The Good Universities Guide (www.gooduniguide. com.au) which is regarded as Australia's only degree and university performance ratings, the evaluator uses the number of star to denote university performance ratings. Five stars mean ''very high'', four stars mean ''high'', three stars imply ''average'', two stars imply ''low'', one star signifies ''very low''. According the number of stars, we transform these data into subintervals of [0, 1], which is normalized as upper and lower degree of membership in a related interval-valued fuzzy soft set. Five stars, four stars, three stars, two stars and one star can be transform into [0.8, 
B. INTERVAL-VALUED FUZZY SOFT SET BASED DECISION MAKING
We put forward a new weighted IVFSS-FDM which considers weights from the personal evaluators. In order to distinguish between weighted IVFSS-FDM and the method in [42] , we name the method in [42] as non-weighted IVFSS-FDM. As follows, the algorithm of weighted IVFSS-FDM is given:
Step 1: Input an interval-valued fuzzy soft set (S, E), U = {h 1 , h 2 , . . . , h n }, E = {e 1 , e 2 , . . . , e m }, and the given weights w k for every parameter e k , 1 ≤ k ≤ m.
Step 2: Calculate the choice value c w i with weights for each object h i by means of the following equation
Step 3: Calculate the score r w i of h i by means of the following equation
Step 4: Find p, for which r w p = max h i ∈U r w i . Then h k ∈ U is the optimal choice object considering weights.
We adopt non-weighted IVFSS-FDM or weighted IVFSS-FDM to evaluate these objects and obtain which one is the best and which one is the worst according to the different situations.
C. PARAMETER REDUCTION
A parameter reduction is a minimum subset of parameters that provides the same descriptive or decision ability as the entire set of parameters. In other words, parameters in a parameter reduction are jointly sufficient and individually necessary, which help us to get the key parameters for this evaluation system from a set of parameters. Therefore we should find the parameter reduction by the methods of OCCPR, IRDCCPR, NPR and ANPR for this evaluation system. 1) OCCPR reduces redundant parameters while preserving the optimal choice objects invariant. OCCPR have a much wider scope of applicability. Whereas multiusability is the lowest among four methods. OCCPR is applicable when we only need the reduction but not think of suboptimal choice and the added parameters. 2) IRDCCPR not only considers optimal choice but also preserves the invariable rank of decision choices after reducing the redundant parameters. IRDCCPR has a higher level applicability and multi-usability. It is available if decision makers consider suboptimal choice and the invariable rank of decision choice, but do not care about the added parameters. 3) NPR considers the problems of suboptimal choice and added parameters. This method preserves the partition and rank of all the objects and differences among decision choices unchanged. NPR has a lowest level applicability and a highest level multi-usability. It is ideally suited for this situation when the decision maker demands suboptimal choice and added parameters. 4) ANPR Keeps the partition and rank of all the objects unchanged, but permit changeable differences in a given range of λ. This method considers suboptimal choice and added parameters, but does not strictly require unchangeable differences. It is clear that four approaches have the respective merits and demerits. Therefore they can be applied into the different situations.
D. COMBINATION OF DATA SETS AND FURTHER DECISION MAKING
If the evaluation system wants to add the new parameters, due to the flexibility of the interval valued fuzzy soft set, this evaluation system can be extended by adding new parameters. Two or multi evaluation systems can be combined. For example, the following Sydney Apartment Evaluation System is from agoda.com which is an online hotel reservation. In the Sydney Apartment Evaluation System, there are 27 apartments in Sydney under consideration and consumers give the related scores which come from agoda.com. However, there are many online hotel reservations such as booking.com which also provides score breakdown and evaluation from six aspects: ''clean'', ''comfort'', ''location'', ''service'', ''staff'' and ''value for money'' about 27 apartments in Sydney. Therefore, two evaluation systems can be combined in order to get more comprehensive evaluation because of the parameter flexibility of the interval valued fuzzy soft set. Because only NPR and ANPR as parameter reduction algorithms consider the added parameters, we can combine multi evaluation systems after executing ANPR or NPR to get the most efficient and comprehensive evaluation system.
A practical and complete model based on IVFSS which involves the four stages for the whole decision making process and evaluation systems is displayed in Figure 1 . 
V. THREE REAL-LIFE EVALUATION SYSTEMS
In this section, we apply the proposed model into three reallife evaluation system. All of algorithms involved are implemented in C program.
A. SYDNEY APARTMENT EVALUATION SYSTEM (SAES)
Sydney Apartment Evaluation System is from agoda.com which is an online hotel reservation. If we are going to have a trip in Sydney, it is necessary to reserve accommodation in advance. Here, we construct a Sydney Apartment Evaluation System with the purpose of evaluating all of apartments as a kind of accommodation type in Sydney based on score breakdowns which are written by customers after their stay at apartment in Sydney. In this website, filter by traveler type is as diverse as ''solo traveler'', ''couple'', ''business traveler'', ''Families with older children'', ''Families with young children'' and ''other''. Score breakdown is provided from six following aspects: ''value for money'', ''location'', ''staff performance'', ''hotel condition/cleanliness'', ''room comfort/standard'', ''food/dining''. Classified guest reviews give average scores as evaluations for these apartments from six aspects, respectively. For instance, for Oaks Goldsbrough Apartments, there are 494 reviews giving comments in which 44 consumers as ''solo traveler'', 201 consumers as ''couple'', 61 consumers as ''business traveler'', 59 consumers as ''Families with older children'', 62 consumers as ''Families with young children'', 67 consumers as ''other'' are included, respectively. These data are shown in Table 5 .
1) DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING
In this evaluation system, the related descriptions such as soft set and fuzzy soft set are extremely individual and thus cannot be lightly confirmed. It is more reasonable to give an interval-valued data to describe degree of membership. We use Maximum-minimum method to process these original data into normalized interval-valued data. For example, it can be found that for Oaks Goldsbrough Apartments on score of ''room comfort/standard'', the lowest and highest limits of such an evaluation are given as 7.3 and 7.6. The average score of ''room comfort/standard'' is computed as 7.5. However average score cannot completely describe this evaluation. Employing interval-valued data to describe this evaluation is more entire and reasonable. This evaluation can be transformed into [0.73, 0.76] which is subintervals of [0, 1]. Oaks Goldsbrough Apartments is at least comfortable on the degree of 0.73 and it is at most comfortable on the degree of 0.76. The rest can be done in the same manner. Hence for ''value for money'' the degree is from 0.74 to 0.79, degree of ''location'' is from 0.83 to 0.89, degree of ''staff performance'' is from VOLUME 6, 2018 0.73 to 0.77, degree of ''hotel condition/cleanliness'' is from 0.74 to 0.81, degree of ''food/dining'' is from 0.54 to 0.66.
We use this interval-valued fuzzy soft set (S, E) to depict Sydney Apartment Evaluation System. U is given as the set including 27 apartments in Sydney under consideration and E is the set of six parameters evaluating these apartments: U = {h 1 . . , e 6 } = {''value for money'', ''location'', ''staff performance'', ''hotel condition/cleanliness'', ''room comfort/standard'', ''food/dining''}.
The tabular representation of an interval-valued fuzzy soft set as Sydney Apartment Evaluation System is shown in Table 6 . Travelers plan to reserve an apartment located in Sydney which satisfies the criteria in E to the utmost extent.
2) INTERVAL-VALUED FUZZY SOFT SET BASED DECISION MAKING a: NON-WEIGHTED IVFSS-FDM
If we do not consider the weight of parameter, from Table 6 , we can easily get that h 27 , namely Quest Campbelltown Serviced Apartments, is the best choice because r 27 = 31.27 = max h i ∈U r i and the suboptimal choice is h 13 .
b: WEIGHTED IVFSS-FDM
If the weights of score breakdown are taken into account by travelers, we adopt the method of weighted IVFSS-FDM. Assume that travelers pay more attention to the parameters of ''value for money'', ''location'', and ''hotel condition/cleanliness''. The following weights are given as w 1 = 0.8, w 2 = 0.9, w 3 = 0.3, w 4 = 0.6, w 5 = 0.4, w 6 = 0.2, where w i (i = 1, 2, . . . , 6) stands for the weights of six parameters, respectively. According to weighted IVFSS-FDM, from Table 7 , we can discover that h 10 , namely Quest Bondi Junction Serviced Apartments, is the best choice because r w 10 = 16.24 = max h i ∈U r w i and the suboptimal choice is h 18 .
3) PARAMETER REDUCTION
Score of membership degrees provide the foundation for parameter reduction. So the score of membership degrees for Sydney Apartment Evaluation System is achieved by using some following basic formulas [42] . Firstly we use d (h k )), to get score of lower membership degrees and upper membership degrees for e j , respectively. Then score of membership degrees which is shown in Table 8 is achieved by using d˜s (ej) (
(h i ).
Four parameter reduction algorithms are performed through Sydney Apartment Evaluation System from agoda.com. The experimental results are analyzed and indicated in Table 9 . Finding reduction means whether the parameter reductions are obtained. That is, ''yes'' means related parameter reduction result can be found by the VOLUME 6, 2018 TABLE 8. The score of membership degrees for sydney apartment evaluation system from agoda.com.
TABLE 9.
Comparison result of reduction algorithms on sydney apartment evaluation system. related algorithms; ''no'' denotes that related parameter reduction cannot be found by the related methods on the dataset. Reduction result denotes state of decision choice value after performing four reduction algorithms, for example, the optimal choice still is preserved after executing OCCPR, the rank of decision choice cannot be changed after executing IRDCCPR, differences among the decision choices are lightly changed in given range after executing ANPR, preserving the partition and rank of all the choice objects and differences among decision choices unchanged after executing NPR. Computation complexity (In the worst case) is described in terms of time consuming to get the final result.
From Table 9 , it is clear that the parameter reduction sets are easily obtained for OCCPR and the number of the parameter reduction sets is up to 21, in which the shortest reduction is {e 4 } and {e 1 }. {e 4 } or {e 1 } is the minimal subset of E that keeps the optimal choice objects invariant. That is, after reducing {e 1 , e 2 , e 3 , e 5 , e 6 } by OCCPR, hotel h 27 (Quest Campbell-town Serviced Apartments) is still the VOLUME 6, 2018 optimal choice. Unfortunately, there is no parameter reduction set by IRDCCPR, ANPR and NPR.
In order to further show the high efficiency of the parameter reduction algorithms, comparisons and analysis for decision making are made between after OCCPR and directly IVFSS-FDM with Sydney Apartment Evaluation System from agoda.com. It is clear that OCCPR only has one parameter to make decision while IVFSS-FDM adopts six parameters to pick the best apartment for the end user. Hence OCCPR obtains the much higher efficiency than IVFSS-FDM when we make decision to get the best choice because OCCPR can reduce the spatial and computational complexities for decision making.
4) COMBINATION OF DATA SETS AND FURTHER DECISION MAKING
As a decision maker and a traveler, Sydney apartment evaluation information from one website such as agoda.com is not adequate to make a decision to choose the most satisfactory accommodation. There is a need to combine multi evaluation information from multi online hotel reservation such as agoda.com with booking.com. Table 10 gives Sydney apartment evaluation system from booking.com in which {e 1 , e 2 , e 3 , e 4 , e 5 , e 6 } stands for {clean, comfort, location, services, staff, value for money}. And there are 27 apartment candidates which is the same objects with Table 6 . In other words, U = {h 1 , h 2 , . . . , h 27 } = {Oaks Goldsbrough Apartments, Macleay Serviced Apartments Hotel, . . ., Quest Campbelltown Serviced Apartments}. Reviews are also divided into six categories: ''Families with older children'', ''Families with younger children'', ''mature couples'', ''groups of friends'', ''solo travellers'', ''young couples''. Classified reviews give scores as evaluations for these apartments from six aspects, respectively. Similarly, we use Maximum-minimum method to process these original data into normalized interval-valued data which is illustrated in Table 10 . According to non-weighted IVFSS-FDM, from Table 10 , it is clear that h 3 is the best choice because r 3 = 45.68 = max h i ∈U {r i } and the suboptimal choice is h 27 .
Because only NPR and ANPR as parameter reduction algorithms consider the added parameters, we can combine two evaluation systems after executing ANPR or NPR to get the most efficient and comprehensive evaluation system. Unfortunately, there are no ANPR and NPR on both of two evaluation systems. Therefore we directly combine two evaluation systems from agoda.com with booking.com into a new evaluation system shown in Table 11 in order to obtain more comprehensive and exact evaluation.
In Table 11 , U = {h 1 , h 2 , . . . , h 27 } = {Oaks Goldsbrough Apartments, Macleay Serviced Apartments Hotel, . . ., Quest Campbelltown Serviced Apartments} and the set of parameters is given by E = {e a 1 , e a 2 , e a 3 , e a 4 , e a 5 , e a 6 , e b 1 , e b 2 , e b 3 , e b
4 , e b 5 , e b 6 }, where e a i (i = 1, 2, . . . , 6) stands for the parameters ''value for money'', ''location'', ''staff performance'', ''hotel condition/cleanliness'', ''room comfort/standard'', ''food/dining'' respectively which is from agoda.com, e b i (i = 1, 2, . . . , 6) denotes the parameters ''clean'', ''comfort'', ''location'', ''services'', ''staff'', ''value for money'', respectively from booking.com. r c i means the decision choice value for every object after combining the two evaluation systems from two different websites. It is obvious that h 27 , namely Quest Campbelltown Serviced Apartments, is still the best choice because r c 27 = 72.63 = max h i ∈U {r c i } and the suboptimal choice is h 3 , according to non-weighted IVFSS-FDM.
B. LANZHOU's UNIVERSITIES EVALUATION SYSTEM (LUES) 1) DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING
Lanzhou's Universities Evaluation System is obtained from pinglaoshi.com which is online evaluations for Chinese teachers and universities. Evaluated objects are ten fulltime universities which are located in Lanzhou city of Gansu province. To evaluate theses universities, this website shows nine parameters: ''reputation'', ''Location'', ''Development opportunities'', ''Library'', ''Campus environment'', ''Internet speed'', ''Food quality'', ''Community activities'', ''Social activities''. Reviewers who were graduated from these universities gave scores and comments for these universities from the above nine aspects. The evaluated scores are represented by the number of stars. Here we define five stars as 1.0, four stars as 0.8, three stars as 0.6, two stars as 0.4, one stars as 0.2, respectively. We use maximum-minimum method to normalize these data into the data in the related interval valued fuzzy soft set. For example, for Northwest Normal University, there are many reviewers to give scores and comments by the number of stars. It can be found that for Northwest Normal University on score of ''reputation'', the lowest and highest evaluations are given as one star and five stars. This evaluation can be transformed into [0.2, 1.0] which is subintervals of [0, 1] . Northwest Normal University is at worst reputation on the degree of 0.2 and it is at best reputation on the degree of 1.0.
There are ten full-time universities located in Lanzhou city of Gansu province under consideration, namely the universe U = {u 1 , u 2 , . . . , u 10 } = {Lanzhou University, Gansu Agricultural University, Gansu Political Science and Law Institute, Gansu college traditional Chinese medicine, Lanzhou City College, Lanzhou JiaoTong University, Lanzhou University of Technology, Lanzhou University of Finance and Economics, Northwest University for Nationalities, Northwest Normal University} and the parameter set E = {e 1 , e 2 , e 3 , e 4 , e 5 , e 6 , e 7 , e 8 , e 9 , e 10 } where e i stand for ''reputation'', ''Location'', ''Development opportunities'', ''Library'', ''Campus environment'', ''Internet speed'', ''Food quality'', ''Community activities'', ''Social activities'' respectively. All the available information on these universities can be characterized by an interval-valued fuzzy soft set (S, E). The tabular representation of (S, E) is displayed in Table 12 . Senior high school students set out to make decision based on these information.
2) INTERVAL-VALUED FUZZY SOFT SET BASED DECISION MAKING
Here we adopt the non-weighted IVFSS-FDM to evaluate these universities. According to non-weighted IVFSS-FDM, it is clear that u 10 (Northwest Normal University) is the optimal choice and u 2 (Gansu Agricultural University) is the suboptimal choice from Table 12. 3) PARAMETER REDUCTION Score of membership degrees provide the foundation for four parameter reduction algorithms. So the score of membership degrees for Lanzhou's Universities Evaluation System is achieved by using some basic formulas as shown in Table 11 . Four reduction algorithms are performed through Lanzhou's Universities Evaluation System. Reduction results are shown in Table 14, Table 15, Table 16 , respectively.
The experimental results are analyzed and indicated in Table 17 . From Table 17 , it is obvious that by OCCPR the number of the parameter reduction sets is up to 323, which indicates that it is easy to find out the parameter reduction sets by OCCPR. {e 2 }, {e 5 }, {e 7 } or {e 9 } is the minimal subset of E that keeps the optimal choice objects u 10 (Northwest Normal University) invariant. For instance, we give one OCCPR shown in Table 14 . By IRDCCPR, the number of the parameter reduction sets is only 3 which is much less than that of OCCPR. {e 3 , e 8 , e 9 } is the minimal subset of E that keeps the rank of choice invariant, which is given in Table 15 . That is, after reducing E = {e 1 , e 2 , e 4 , e 5 , e 6 , e 7 , } by IRDCCPR, rank of choice is still {u 10 , u 2 , u 9 , u 6 , u 1 , u 5 , u 7 , u 8 , u 4 , u 3 } = {Northwest Normal University, Gansu Agricultural University, Northwest University for Nationalities, LanZhou JiaoTong University, Lanzhou University, Lanzhou City College, Lanzhou University of Technology, Lanzhou University of Finance and Economics, Gansu college traditional Chinese medicine, Gansu Political Science and Law Institute}. The optimal choice object u 10 (Northwest Normal University) and the suboptimal choice object u 2 (Gansu Agricultural University) can also be found out by IRDCCPR. For a given range λ = 8.0, only one parameter reduction set is got by ANPR, which is displayed in Table 16 . It should be emphasized that the number of parameter reduction sets by ANPR depends on the results of IRDCCPR and the given range λ, because algorithm of ANPR is based on IRDCCPR. In other words, parameter reduction sets by ANPR are selected based upon the parameter reduction sets by IRDCCPR, calculating difference between maximal sum of score of deleted parameters and minimal sum of score of deleted parameters, if this difference is less than λ, the parameter reduction set is considered as the parameter reduction set by ANPR, otherwise it will be quitted. On this dataset, it means that after reducing e 7 , the rank of decision choice is not changed and there is acceptable changed difference among decision choices in the range of 8.0. Unfortunately, there is no parameter reduction set by NPR.
For the next decision making (if need), IVFSS-FDM is directly performed through original Lanzhou's Universities Evaluation Dataset and the reduced dataset by OCCPR, IRDCCPR and ANPR. It is very clear as the parameters are reduced by OCCPR, IRDCCPR and ASPR, the executing time is reduced compared with IVFSS-FDM. Therefore, for the second-time evaluation, aiming to find the optimal choice or suboptimal choice, OCCPR, IRDCCPR, ASPR outperform directly IVFSS-FDM. There are 39 Australia universities for postgraduate under consideration, namely the universe U = {u 1 , u 2 , . . . , u 39 } = {University of Sydney, University of Melbourne, University of Adelaide, University of Tasmania, University of Queensland, University of Western Australia, Australian National University, University of New South Wales, University of , ''Positive Graduate Outcomes'', respectively. All the available information on these universities can be characterized by an interval-valued fuzzy soft set (S, E). The evaluator uses the number of star to denote university performance ratings. Five stars mean ''very high'', four stars mean ''high'', three stars imply ''average'', two stars imply ''low'', one star signifies ''very low''. We use internal-made method to normalize these data into the data in the related interval valued fuzzy soft set. According the number of stars, we transform these data into subintervals of [0, 1], which is normalized as upper and lower degree of membership in a related interval-valued fuzzy soft set. 
By non-weighted IVFSS-FDM, it can be seen that h 2 , namely University of Melbourne, is the best choice because r 2 = 382.80 = max h i ∈U {r i }.
3) PARAMETER REDUCTION
Four parameter reduction methods are performed through Australia Universities Evaluation System. The experimental results have been extensively investigated and clearly depicted in Table 18 . From Table 18 , it is obvious that IRDCCPR and ANPR are much more time-consuming than OCCPR and NPR, since IRDCCPR and ANPR involve operation of sort. That is to say, IRDCCPR and ANPR have higher computational complexity compared with OCCPR and NPR, with the increase of number of parameters. For the number of parameter reduction sets, OCCPR is preponderant compared with IRDCCPR, ASPR and SPR on Australia Universities Evaluation System. It is worthwhile to mention that there is a standard parameter reduction set on this evaluation system. That is, after reducing e 13 , rank of 39 Australia universities is not changed and differences among decision choices unchanged. NPR considers suboptimal choice and added parameters, which is a surely perfect method. If there are some added parameters for future Australia university evaluation, this reduction can be used again. Hence, NPR possesses a highest level multi-usability.
In the multi next evaluations, if you only consider the optical choice, you can use the data after OCCPR; if the suboptimal choice or rank of evaluated objects is involved, the data after IRDCCPR can be applied; the data after ANPR and NPR can be adopted while some new evaluation parameters is necessary to be added. Comparisons and analysis are also made for the next decision making between after OCCPR, IRDCCPR, ANPR, NPR and directly IVFSS-FDM with Australia Universities Evaluation System. It is very easily found, as the parameters are reduced by OCCPR, IRDCCPR, ANPR and NPR, the executing time is reduced compared with IVFSS-FDM. Therefore, for the next evaluation, aiming to find the optimal choice (OCCPR), find the optimal choice and suboptimal choice (IRDCCPR), or consider the added parameters (ANPR and NPR), parameter reduction can save much more time compared with IVFSS-FDM.
VI. CONCLUSION
Several algorithms exist to address the issues concerning decision making and parameter reduction of Interval-valued fuzzy soft sets. There is no entire model to process the real-life applications of Interval-valued fuzzy soft set based decision making. Accordingly, we propose a complete model based on Interval-valued fuzzy soft set for evaluation systems and apply it into three real-life evaluation systems such as Sydney Apartment Evaluation System, Lanzhou's University Evaluation System and Australia Universities Evaluation System. The proposed model involves four parts: data collection and process, decision making, parameter reduction, combination of data sets and further decision making for evaluation system. In data collection and preprocess, Maximum-minimum method and Interval-made method are put forward to transform the data. According to whether evaluators consider weights of parameters, decision making can be classified into non-weighted IVFSS-FDM and weighted IVFSS-FDM. And there are four parameter reduction algorithms which have the different characteristics and performances in order to improve the efficiency of IVFSS based fuzzy decision making. Due to the flexibility of the interval valued fuzzy soft set, the evaluation system can be extended by adding new parameters. Two or multi evaluation systems can be combined in order to get more comprehensive evaluation. From the experimental results on three real-life evaluation systems, the proposed model is a good solution for the real-life evaluation systems. 
